Honoring the Spirit of Giving

The Enloe Foundation wishes to honor and recognize the donors, volunteers, employees, board members, physicians and community friends for their generous support of the Enloe Foundation.

GIFTS JULY 01, 2019 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30, 2019

Karen and Edd Burwell
Rebecca Burton
Sophia Boychuck
Christy and Dayna Bowles
Terry Bottger
MoniQue Blessing
Genny Biffaretti
Janet Bennett
Betina Baur
Sherice Banks
Matt Angelo
Andrea Andrews
AmazonSmile Foundation
Luz Alva, RN
Christine Alber

5th Street Steakhouse
Unknown Donor (1 1)
Anonymous (129)
Honoring the
John and Linda Dahlmeier
Gene and Gail Cunha
Crothall Healthcare, Inc.
Nathan Crawford and Family
Chuck
Christina Coates
Neal and Judy Cline
Audrey Classick
Julianne Clark
Richard and Louann Choate
Chico Paper Company
Taylor Ceccato
In honor of Donald Masse
Doni Carter
Michelle Carroll
Rachel Carlson
Shannon Campbell
Sara Calderon
Bradanini
We apologize if your name was omitted or spelled incorrectly. Please notify the Foundation office at 332-4550 so it may be corrected.

Dinesh Gaikwad
Sharon Frei
Jennifer Fox
Nina M. Foster
For Elyse
Anna Farmer
Michelle Evans
Enloe Medical Center Volunteers
Haley Emmanuel
Jennifer Emerson
Antoinette Edmondson
Kimberly Johnson
Jo-Dan - Mervyn Berzansky
Beth and Wade Jenkins
Mary Jeffers
Meagan Jarvis
Leoma James
The Irons Family
InterWest Insurance Services, LLC
Jose Inclan
Susan H.
Jeffrey and Pam House
Ray Morgan Company
Jan L. Ratner
Priscilla Manriquez
Sara Calderon
Shara Miller
Jennifer Shemper
Sherry Jacobs
Supportive Care Services
The Wiltse Family
Carol Summers
Darren Lee, RN
Suzanne Young
Jan Jeffreys
Jeffrey and Pam House
Ray Morgan Company
Jan L. Ratner
Priscilla Manriquez
Sara Calderon
Shara Miller
Jennifer Shemper
Sherry Jacobs
Supportive Care Services
The Wiltse Family
Carol Summers
Darren Lee, RN
Suzanne Young
Jan Jeffreys

GIFTS GIVEN IN APPRECIATION OF DR. ALMANZA AND 5TH FLOOR STAFF

Diane and Charles M songs

GIFTS GIVEN IN HONOR OF AMY REARDON

Davie and Barry Cooper

GIFTS GIVEN IN HONOR OF STEVIE NICKS

Diane and Charles M songs